This is an overview of ongoing research on community or enterprise buildings to
• Determine ways to improve comfort & productivity cost effectively
• and find out if its possible to reduce electricity bills
The research takes the form of five case studies where physical measurements can
provide us with some firm conclusions as well as examples that may support or indicate
a path towards more comprehensive studies
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The communities are distributed across two climate zones – semi-arid and tropical
Two of the art centres are located in Central Australia and the other two art centres and
Aboriginal Corporation are located in Far North Queensland.
I’ll refer to them as CA1 and CA2 for the Central Australia sites and FNQ1, 2 and 3 for the
Far North Queensland sites
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We have focused on art centres so that the commonality of purpose, building usage
and equipment types makes it easier to compare results from different building
types.
The inclusion of an Aboriginal Corporation was at the request of the corporation
and gave us a useful opportunity to compare a broader range of equipment use
The buildings comprise four concrete ‘besser’ block buildings and four steel frame
buildings with two of the steel frame buildings being equipped with roller doors on
the front and one side. This allows us to compare the performance of totally
enclosed high and low thermal mass buildings as well as the influence of ventilation
in low thermal mass buildings.
One of the high thermal mass buildings had significant ventilation capacity through
use of evaporative cooling.
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Schematics were drawn up for all the buildings to allow thermal analysis.
Construction materials were noted together with the presence or absence of skylights
and insulation, the location of lighting, heating and cooling appliances and the location
of about 100 temperature and humidity sensor-data loggers.
Temperatures and humidities were recorded at 10 minutely at a central location inside
the building and hourly near walls and windows. Button cells were able to withstand
severe environments and were used in shaded and unshaded areas outside the building.
The temperatures were compared with minimum, maximum and average readings from
Bureau of Meteorology (BoM) stations, but three of the five sites were located one or
two hundred kilometres away from the nearest BoM station. Temperatures of broad or
inaccessible areas, such as walls and roofs were assessed using infrared photographs
Five 12 channel and two 21 channel data loggers monitored electricity consumption at
one minute intervals on building switch board sub-circuits. Power factors were
calculated for thirty one channels and measured for the rest. Data logger energy
consumptions were excluded from the analysis. Data was stored locally and downloaded
daily to a central databank. Backup power supplies and auto-resetting modems were
used. Interpolation was used in place of 3.5% of records that were compromised due to
installation and maintenance, telecommunication service issues and switchboard
overloads. Data logging ran from June 2015 to April 2016.
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The Bureau of Meteorology map approximately corresponds to summer in the nine
month time period of the study. The temperatures given at the right show the range of
air temperature during working hours from 9am to 5pm across the cohort of buildings,
averaged over all days in summer.
Outdoors
Maximum ranges from 38oC to 43oC across the cohort of buildings
Average ranges from 32oC to 34oC across the cohort of buildings

Indoors
Maximum ranges from 31oC to 51oC across the cohort of buildings
Average ranges from 27oC to 36oC across the cohort of buildings
The point here is that from late autumn to early spring many of the buildings are too hot
to provide a useful working environment in part because there was:
• Radiative heating from roofs without low emissivity sheeting or insulation
• Waste heat from equipment colocated with people in offices
• Thermal leakage through windows
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Counting from the left hand side of the chart the first three sets of bars represents the
three sites in FNQ and the 4th and 5th represent Central Australia
As you can see, the pattern of electricity consumption across the five sites was strongly
differentiated between FNQ and CA. Sites in FNQ had a consumption two to three times
greater than those in CA over the nine month study period.
Air conditioning and general power outlet (GPO) consumption were the principal
contributors to this difference. In the more humid climate of FNQ, each art centre
usually ran an air conditioner 24 hours a day to preserve artworks and cultural artefacts
while in the drier climate of CA they typically ran from 9am to 6pm.
Likewise the greater GPO consumption in the FNQ art centres reflected their diverse
range of artworks, which required kilns, wood working machinery and textile processing
equipment for their production; whereas the CA art centres tended to focus on
paintings, which required relatively little support machinery.
The increased air conditioning and GPO consumption in FNQ3 (the Aboriginal
Corporation), reflected its use of office equipment, servers and land survey equipment.
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This is an example of radiative heating from the roof of a steel frame studio. During the
day the sun progressively heats first one side of the roof then the other. This photograph
is just a sample and not likely to represent the hottest time of year. nevertheless the
effective temperature of the roof at 55oC suggests it is radiating about 150 Wm-2 of heat
into the building, in this building it would be equivalent to about 20 to 30 kW at midday.
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On the top left is the roof of another studio photographed using visible light. A white
polymer sarking sheet is suspended underneath the roof
The bottom left shows the roof outside the building partially shaded by a tree. The
infrared image of the roof is likely to comprise both absorbed and reflected radiation.
On the bottom right is an infrared view of the steel roof from inside the building showing
the tree shadow cast by the tree and showing a drop in roof effective temperature of
about 10oC equivalent to a reduction in radiation of about 180 watts per square meter
On the top right is another infrared image of the same roof. The dark rectangle in the
middle of the picture is an aluminium foil that provides a region of low thermal
emissivity.
The temperature of metal foils is notoriously difficult to calculate but the effective
temperature reading (ie the radiation temperature rather than the temperature of the
foil) indicates a substantial drop in radiated energy from most of this foil. A comparison
with the tree shaded section of roof suggests a similar reduction in radiation heating
One of the two major opportunities to reduce heat consumption in these buildings is to
install insulation in roofs with ceilings and low emissivity foil in roofs without ceilings.
None of the buildings without ceilings that we studied had low emissivity foil and at
least one of the buildings with ceilings did not have thermal insulation
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This figure shows a typical daily pattern of electricity consumption from 12 am on the
left, through midday in the middle, to 11pm on the right.
Its evident that this centre is using as much if not more electricity outside working hours
than it uses during working hours.
The risk is that the electricity consumed after hours may not be doing anything useful
and as well as being wasted may also be adding a significant burden of heat to the
building.
As would be expected from the previous slide this issue is particularly evident in FNQ
where two of the buildings are each running an air conditioner 24 hours a day to
maintain the integrity of the art works in their museum/display rooms or Keeping Places.
Likewise two of the buildings were running computer equipment and servers 24 hours a
day, and several had air conditioners that had very high standby power consumptions.
There are several opportunites to save energy here. For example one action to save
energy and reduce thermal load might be to use an Internet service provider to host the
web page instead of having a server on site; another would be to choose low standby
power air conditioners when they are next replaced.
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It wasn’t possible to monitor every appliance separately and the previous slide’s chart
isn’t able to distinguish the different operating states such as whether an appliance has
been mainly running on standby or fully active; or whether one or more appliances are
operating simultaneously so we used power spectrum analysis to understand this kind of
detail better.
This chart shows electricity consumption and the duration of that consumption at
different power levels. The power is given on the horizontal axis in kW, the electricity
consumed at a given power is shown as blue bars referenced to the LHS ordinate scale in
kWh and the duration of electricity consumption at any given power is given by the blue
line referenced to the RHS ordinate scale.
Examining clusters of the power bars makes it possible to distinguish standby operation
from the running state or with care to distinguish between different appliances running
on the same circuit.
The example here shows two air conditioners in the same studio. It can be seen that air
conditioner 2 has consumed almost as much in standby as when running and ten times
as much in standby as air conditioner 1.
Using such methods we could determine whether the consumption was due to airconditioners that were using excessive standby power or else actively conditioning the
building overnight and with care the contribution to load that different appliances were
making.
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The chart shows that at night the temperatures inside the building are from three to six
degrees Celsius warmer than outside in high thermal capacity buildings
The lowest temperature difference in the high thermal mass cohort is for the highly
ventilated buildings in CA2 and CA1 (evaporative cooling) and the lowest is for the steel
frame studios in FNQ1 which are well ventilated
The conclusion is that high thermal mass buildings have a significant opportunity to
reduce energy consumption using night time ventilation. This would need to be done
with due attention to humidity control in FNQ but the well ventilated and open frame
examples of FNQ1 demonstrate its feasibility
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This table compares measured and AccuRate estimates of air conditioner consumption
in four of the six air conditioned buildings. Two buildings that used resistive heaters,
evaporative coolers and/or defective air conditioners were excluded. There was no
compensation in the AccuRate simulation (orange bars) for environmental temperature
discrepancies, waste heat or forced air flow. The effect of including adjustments for
waste heat and temperature discrepancies is shown in the grey bars.
Waste heat estimates included loads such as computers and telecommunications
equipment that were co-located with air conditioners in offices and show rooms.
Appliances excluded were air conditioner compressors, bio-treatment plant and any
equipment located outside the buildings.
Temperatures outside the buildings were 2oC to 5oC warmer than the values used by
AccuRate, which are based on BoM long term averages.
Including approximate corrections for waste heat and temperature discrepancies
significantly improved the agreement between the AccuRate and measured values of air
conditioner consumption in three of four cases
AccuRate could be useful for the design and assessment of thermally efficient buildings
in remote Australia provided the following facilities were included:
i) user input of thermal load parameters to account for occupancy and equipment
ii) user input of local records for the external environment temperature
iii) an algorithm to measure the impact of forced ventilation
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